
ORDINANCE No. 102

Bw,qil$LE
The M. P. Govemment has ordered the revival of the Part Time B. E. Degree Course

(Hence Forth Abbreviated as P.T.D.C.) with course duration of five year divided into

10 Semesters. The concemed ordinance is being revised accordingly. This revision is

applicable for the academic session 1995-96 and onwards.

1.0. COONESWCTTUry

0.0

1.2. The detailed syllabus of every Theory Paper of P.T.D.C. will completely match with

some paper ofthe regular B. E. Course ofthe University, currently in force, while the

Theory Papers of many different semesters of regular B. E. Course may be prescribed

for the particular Semester of the P.T.D.C.

2,0, q.T.LIqI<NILITTTqAOWISSION

2.1. Admission to the First Semester will be made according to the rules framed by the

Govt. of M.P., acting through the Director of Technical Education, M.P. Bhopal.

2.2. In addition to Para - 2.1 above a candidate to be admitted in the first semester must

have passed a diploma in the same branch of Engineering in which the p.T.D.C.

Admission is sought in the First Division or better or as per rule laid down for

admission by Gor.t.

B. E. Five Year (Part Time Degree Course)
IN SEMESTER SYSTEM

1.1. There shall be 10 Semester of six months each for study and examination. Each

Semester shall have 3 Theory Papers and 2 PracticalA/iva-Voce as per the scheme

shown in. Appendix 'A' for each branch.



2-3.

2.4. If a sfudent has studies in any class for at least one semester or as a regular student,

and he has satisfied the requirement of attendance as para 3.3 ofthis ordinance and has

passed in the sessional marks vide Per:a 4.3 as per this ordinance he will be eligible not

admission to the next higher semester, but he shall not be eligible for admission to any

semester (say 4th semester) unless he/she passed all semesters upto and including (n-

3) th Semester. Eg a student seeking admission in 8th (n-8) Semester. must pass all

semesters upto and including 5th (n-3) =5) Semester.

3.0 MNilINAIIION:

3.1 The end of Teaching of every semester shall be followed by a preparation leave of

about I 5 days, and an examination for that semester. The Examination will be

combined with those ofthe regular course, as there will be no separate examination for

P.T.D.C. Students. They will have to appear alongwith the regular, B. E. Examination

as and when they are held and accordingly will appear in their relevant papers. The

Syllabus and subject title of the paper will be same, both for Regular B. E. Course and

P.T.D.C.

3.1.2 Rules regarding eligibility to appear in any Examination wil.l be same as these for

Regular B. E. Course

3.2 So$gesilwrlAwcflt(DrDnlE

A candidate shall be allowed to carry over all the subjects'i. e. Theory and Practical of
a Semester in the next higher Semester. He shall be required to clear, in next semester

examination only those subjects (Theory/Practical) in which he did not secure

minimum pass marks.

A candidate who has appeared in an examination as regular candidate at least once,

and has failed in some Theory Papers, or Practical/Viva-Voce, to achieve the

minimum required pass marks or aggregate marks, shall be eligible to appear in later

examination of that semester, as a supplementary candidate.
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3.3

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

tELrgrwLrw qwnqHatwwuw AN Extelt r^{Atila}t .ns a6gur"c*
stluDH$.
For appearing in examination, a candidate must have.

(a) attended atleast 85% of the crasses due in each theory and practical of the

semester, subject to the following relaxation.

(i) A condonation fo 10% in auendance by Kulpati on recommendation.

(ii) Absence due to participation as a member of Collegefuniversity Team

in intercollegiate or inter university competition shall be taken as full
attendance. and has secured atleast 50% marks in the aggregate will be

declared as pass in that semester.

If a candidate passes in each rheory/Practicalrviva./Sessional but gets less than 50%

marks in the aggregate, he/she can reappear in not more than two Theory papers of
this choice, in subsequent examinations to achieve the required aggregate of 50%. His

marks in those papers, obtained carlior, will be treated as cancelled.

The minimum pass marks in theory papers,/practical/Viva aad sessionals shall be

35%,50Yo and. 60%o respectively.

A condonation of deficiency of marks upto the extent of 5, can be made in each

semester examination, to the best advantage of the candidate to enable him to pass.

The examination result of each semester (except xth sem.) will declare the following-
(i) List of candidates passed, alongwith their aggregate marks, and their Roll

Number,

List of candidates failed, with serial number of subjects of failure and their
Roll Number,

List ofcandidates whose results are with hold.

Merit Position ofFirst Three Candidates in each branch.

No. Division shall be declared in any Semester, except that for B. E. Degree after
passing all semesters. The Marks for odd and even semester in one year need not be
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4.6

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)



After Passing all the semester from I to X the B E. Degree will be awarded in an

appropriate division based on the aggregate marks calculated as follows. The marks
sheet of Xth Semester shall show the weithtage of earlier semesters for purpose of
division. Calculation of Aggregate Marks-

(1) 10%o of aggregate marks ofl and II Semesters,

(2) 20Vo of aggregate marks of III, IV, V and VI Semesters,

(3) 100%o of aggregate marks ofvll, vIII, IX and X Semesters The above shall be

tetalled,

4.8 The maximum aggregate on the basis ofabove shall be tetalled.

4.8 The maximum aggregate on the basis ofabove shall be 25000 (=2x50+4x 100+1x500).

out of it the candidates securing 7 5%o marks and above shall be placed in ,,First

Division with Honours" 65% marks and above in ,,First Division and 50% Marks and

above in "Second Division,,.

4.9 The X Semester result will show the candidates obtaining the B. E. Degree alongwith
their Division, and the list of results with held. The provisional Merit List for B. E.
will contain the I, II and III positions only in each branches of Engineering. The Final
Merit List will confirm to the general norms of the University.

5.0 The Provision of ordinance 5 and 6 shalr be applicable onry to the extent that they are

not inconsistent with the provisions ofthis Ordinance.
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added and classified for declaring yearwise division. If candidate passes in the Xth
Semester, but remains failed in any Lower semester, his/her Semester result will
remain withheld till he/she passes in all the lower semester.

The list of students failed in Semesters can be declared alongwith the serial numbers
offailed, subjects, even ifa condidate has not passed in lower semester.

4.7


